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Name of commodity ※ Hand press machine ※ Three kinds of variations
Theme
Small machine that can contribute to trial process that has generality
Desk-top machine that can
demonstrate power that can
correspond to simple, various
processes
For treatment device(JIG)
installation position ※
※

Wide set space height direction
The work space can be secured.
Enough amount of the pressurizing stroke is a specification.
The price of the main body is set at a low price.
◆ It is possible to take an active part to the generality
trial process. ◆

Photo

②

③

total height

550mm

total height

670mm

total height

550mm

Width

280mm

Width

280mm

Depth

280mm

Depth

480mm

Maximum treatment
device work area

330mm × 450mm

Maximum treatment
device work area

190mm × 320mm

Maximum treatment
device work area

190mm × 320mm

Z axis stroke

0 ～ 100mm

Z axis stroke

0 ～ 120mm

Weight of machine 10kg

Weight of machine 18kg

Welding force

Welding force

about 100kg

about 180kg

① To the hand press machine Heater & thermostat installation
The press-fitting process of metal fittings by heat can be done
to the plastics product.
* Hand press machine *

Uses

Product introduction

①

The production process to
a more ept production
circumstance by installing
our production treatment
device/tools in the hand
press machine.

② The processing that steel and light metals (aluminum, brass,
and copper), etc. bend is possible by the installation of the
attachment on the hand press machine.
It is the best for making for trial purposes and the process for
forming of various products.
* Hand press machine *

Z axis stroke
0 ～ 100mm
Weight of machine
13kg
The heater and the
thermostat are installed
Welding force
about 100kg
* The heating temperature corresponds
by the specification.
* The heater and the thermostat are
installed in the hand press machine.
It is possible to correspond also to
plastic & metal and the press-fitting
process.

Each size and the heating temperature etc. of the hand
press machine can be changed.
The thickness and the size to be able to do bent processing
and cutting change by the material.
* Please feel free to consult. *

③ Cutting such as steel and light metals (aluminum, brass, and
copper) can be processed by installing the attachment in the
hand press machine.
It is the best for making for trial purposes and the process for
forming of various products.
* Hand press machine *

Low-priced setting
* Development process・Various situations・Parts production・It is possible to correspond.・Trial site *

